
RECRUITING
FRANCHISEES

BLUEPRINT

A blueprint on franchise recruitment
best practice



You did it!  You downloaded this blueprint to
(hopeful ly) learn something of value about
franchise recruitment.  I 'm sure you wil l ,  even i f
i t  confirms and clari f ies something in your
mind.

The purpose of this guide is to discuss
franchise recruitment best practice,  some
simple steps you can take to improv your
system for dealing with leads and ult imately
recruit  more franchisees!

While there are a number of addit ional things
you may wish to consider for what is best for
your particular opportunity,  this guide wil l
discuss the essentials and some bonus t ips
suitable for 2019
franchise recruitment.

Best wishes,

THANKS FOR
DOWNLOADING
THIS BLUEPRINT
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INTRODUCTION
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Franchise recruitment is an essential  part of  growing
your business.  Regardless of  whether you currently
have no franchisees or you have 100,  successful ly
recruit ing franchisees into your network ensures you
continue to expand the business,  increase brand
awareness and make more money. Al l  things crit ical
to business success.

However,  franchise recruitment is harder than it  used
to be.  Pre-2010 it  was a l i tt le simpler .  You would be
able to put some information online,  advertise in the
right places and assuming your business model was
strong,  successful ly expand. That simply isn't  the case
any longer.  More franchise opportunit ies exist  today
making for a noisy marketplace and franchise buyers
habits have changed. They no longer want to talk to
someone unti l  they have researched the business is
great detai l  and then and only then wil l  they consider
talking.  They are generalisations of course,  but it 's  the
trend franchise recruiters are now seeing.

There is also more information than every before
online meaning more noise to cut through, more
competit ion and better strategy needed.

The open secret? Most Franchisors aren't  very good at
recruit ing franchisees! Their  systems are poor ,  they
fai l  to fol low up,  they don't  automate and they don't
have consistent campaigns and monetary spend
committed.  With some simple tweaks and
adjustments,  franchise recruitment can quickly
become a successful  part of  your business.
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MOST
FRANCHISORS ARE

POOR AT
RECRUITING

FRANCHISEES SO IF
YOU GET IT RIGHT,

YOU STAND A
GREAT CHANCE OF

SUCCESS
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THE ESSENTIALS
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There are lots  of  moving parts  that  make up a
strong franchise recruitment process and
campaigns but  there are three absolute
essentials  that  you need to get  r ight  to stand a
chance of  successfully  recruit ing franchisees
and hitt ing your business objectives.

1 .  Brand Story - are you tel l ing people not only your
story but in an engaging way to create emotional
resonance? I f  you're not and expecting to simply love
your brand based on how your website looks,  then you
can forget about being a successful  franchise
business.  You need to think hard about what is i t
about your brand, about your brand story that wil l
help people connect.  Why should people buy into what
you do?

2.  Lead generation -  you need to commit  to
consistent  marketing spend on various ways of
lead generation to generate the r ight  kind of
leads.  There are some basics  that  we'l l  discuss
later  to help you understand lead generation
better,  but  s itt ing back wait ing for  leads to come
to you is  unlikely  (at  least  not  enough to turn
them into buyers)

3.  Lead Handling -  when you've received a  lead,
what  do you do next?  Then what  do you do?
Then what?  What  about  after  that?  I f  you
thought a  lead meant  someone interested in
buying a  franchise tomorrow,  you're  l ikely
wrong.  Some leads can turn into buyers quickly,
but  most  takes months i f  not  longer  so nurturing
leads over  a  period of  t ime is  essential .
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BRAND STORY
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So, I mentioned how important brand story was as one of the
essentials to good franchise recruitment - what does this mean
exactly?

A very basic overview of people's buying habits will show you that
there are two main ways people 'buy' which can be described in
franchise recruitment too. These are 'Rational' purchases and
'Emotional' purchases. Now, while in business we learn that
carefully considered decisions should be made with a 'rational'
and subjective mindset, often people make decisions based
around emotional resonance. So while you need to give people
information to make a rational decision, you also need to give
information that creates an emotional 'pull' to your brand. This is
particularly the case in competitive sectors.

You also need to give potential franchisees lots of information. If
you only have one page on your main website dedicated to
franchising and it doesn't really tell the person anything other
than saying 'contact us for more information' then you've got little
chance of securing the leads you need to grow the business. We'll
talk about having a dedicated franchise opportunity website on
the next page.

Similarly, has your sales copy been written by you and your
team? Have you ever considered getting a sales copy
professional to create it? With your help, they'll likely be able to
create the kind of wording, stories and messages you really want
to get across - after all that is their expertise. So, while you can do
this yourself, be sure that you aren't short changing your efforts
by having only average copy. You want people to feel the
emotional 'pull' to capture their details and start giving them
more information on your opportunity.
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HOT TIP #1

Consider using a
copywriter who has
expertise in writing
sales copy. getting

across a clear
message to the

audience is a skill
that may be worth
seeking help with
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FRANCHISE
OPPORTUNITY

WEBSITE
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I ' l l  be as clear as I  can be with this part .  You need to
have a dedicated franchise opportunity website.

What is i t?

A separate website to your main consumer site that is
targeted solely at people looking at your franchise
opportunity.  The messages we spoke about on the last
page simply won't  come across on the main consumer
site;  after al l  that is a total ly dif ferent site for
customers looking to purchase a product or service.
The opportunity website is for people looking to invest
their  money,  so while your main site can help with
being well  written,  tel l ing your brand story and should
certainly l ink to franchising,  having a dedicated
website with messages directed for the appropriate
audience (potential  franchisees),  you give yourself
the best chance of securing their  contact detai ls and
generating a lead.

Further ,  i f  you think 5 pages of content to 'whet their
appetite '  is  enough, think again.  That tactic was
appropriate pre-2010 (when it  worked sl ightly better).
I t  doesn't  work very well  in 2019 so you wil l  need to
create more content.  Data coming out of  the US*
suggest ' f ranchise buyers '  need 50mins+ of
information to read and digest before making contact
with you. Think about how much content you currently
have?

www.andygeorgiou.com
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PACK
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This is sometimes called a prospectus or brochure,
and is generally the part of  the recruitment process
where a lead has submitted detai ls and 'requests
more information' .  This acts as a way of giving them
even more information than they have already read
online and perhaps more detai led info on certain
aspects such as costs ,  packages,  support etc.

Some businesses choose not to invest in one of these,
instead aiming to secure a phone call  once a lead
submits their  information.  That could work,  but as
previously mentioned, most leads in 2019 just want
more information and not the 'pressure'  of  a phone
call  just yet .  

Some franchise businesses choose to offer their
information pack direct to a potential  franchisees
email  inbox in exchange for their  contact detai ls .  This
then would be fol lowed up typically by further email
marketing or a phone call  attempt.

The exact intr icacies of  each business'  process need
to be tai lored for them, but in short ,  is  having a
franchise information pack worthwhile - absolutely
and having someone professionally design it  is
recommended.
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YOU NEED TO HAVE
A DEDICATED
FRANCHISE

OPPORTUNITY
WEBSITE THAT AIMS

TO GIVE
INFORMATION TO
THE APPROPRIATE

AUDIENCE MEMBER;
POTENTIAL

FRANCHISEES
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LEAD GENERATION
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The way you need to think about lead generation is
having a multi-pronged approach whereby you are
trying to get in front of  the r ight people with the most
cost effective method. This may take a bit  of  tr ial  and
error ,  but tracking and measuring ROI on al l
campaigns is essential  to avoid budget waste.

It  can be easy to think investing in one main source of
leads is enough but very often it 's  not (unless the ROI
is fantastic).  You need to be thinking about where
your audience 'hangs out '  and that might include any
(probably many) of the fol lowing methods;

- content marketing
- pay per cl ick advertising
- social  media
- SEO
- email  marketing
- online directories/portals
- trade shows/exhibit ions
- your own database
- print
- PR
- industry specif ic advertising

If  you can approach your lead generation with a
dedicated and consistent budget,  good copywrit ing
and leaving a trai l  of  information about who you are
and what your opportunity is ,  you stand the greatest
chance of generating leads to successful ly recruit
more franchisees and hit  your targets.
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HOT TIP #2
ensure you have

google analytics set
up on your website to
track where visitors

are arriving from. you
can start to see where
good sources of traffic
are and then increase

spend there
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LEAD HANDLING
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There are some fantastic CRM (Customer Relationship
Management) systems you can use to help manage
the process of handling leads.  Some of these are
completely free too,  although often paying for a
system that suits your needs can be better and more
effective.

I f  your process was to loosely fol lows these steps;
1 .  Lead generated
2.  Lead sent info pack
3.  Phone call  attempt/booked in
4.  Fol low up email
5.  Further fol low up email
6.  Application form received
7.  Further phone call
8.  Meeting booked
9. Send non-disclosure document
10.  Email  more info and answer questions
11 .  Send franchise agreement
12.  Answer legal questions
13.  Further fol low up call/meeting
14.  Franchise agreement signed

If  you were generating a large number of leads and
had this process to deal with and not using a strong
CRM system, it  could get very hard to manage.

Having a simple system that helps you with
automated tasks,  tracking lead progress,  making
notes and pull ing ROI data for your future marketing
is a huge t ime saver.
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AUTOMATED
EMAIL

MARKETING
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Once you've generated a lead do they automatically
go onto a GDPR approved l ist  somewhere to then be
contacted and retargeted on an ongoing basis unti l
they unsubscribe?

You see,  when a lead submits their  detai ls ,  there is a
very good chance they aren't  ready to invest in a
franchise.  They could be,  but generally across
industries approximately 7 months is about normal
from init ial  enquiry to signing an agreement.  This
means they need to be nurtured and supplied with
regular information to keep their  interest and keep
your opportunity in mind for when they are ready.
Even i f  they've spoken to you and said they are not
interested currently ,  that can often change for people
and suddenly what was considered a 'dead'  lead is
now active again.  I t  happens far more often than you
may realise.

Therefore,  having some software that deals with email
marketing,  preferably automated to avoid a drain on
your t ime each week/month is advisable.  This keeps
leads warm, contributes to the large amount of
information they need (as discussed earl ier) and f its
with current franchise buyer trends and lead to buyer
l i fe cycles.
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HOT TIP #3

CONSIDER IF TEXT
MESSAGE MARKETING
IS APPROPRIATE FOR
YOUR AUDIENCE. IN

2019, RESEARCH
SUGGEST TEXT

MESSAGE MARKETING
CAN BE VERY

EFFECTIVE FOR
INCREASING

ENGAGEMENT
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ARE YOU KEEPING
LEADS WARM AND

FEEDING YOUR
DATABASE

INFORMATION
REGULARLY SO THEY
CAN CONTACT YOU

AGAIN WHEN
READY?
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PHONE CALLS
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Having a really clear process and script for the phone
call  can be a great way of gett ing the most out of
calls .  Much l ike you would do when interviewing an
employee,  you need to give information appropriate to
fuel their  interest but also f ind out as much as you
can about them and their  intentions.  I t  might be they
aren't  a good f it  and f inding that out early is a great
time saver.

I t 's  always recommend to have some clear objectives
for each phone call .  What is the purpose of the call? I f
i t 's  the f irst  cal l ,  start  building a relationship and
some rapport .  As much as we've spoken about brand
story,  they are also buying into you and your team
who are representing the brand and pitching the
business model to them.

It 's  always recommended to ask some key questions
at this early stage so you can set expectations and
find out the essential  points before you hang up. A
good exercise is to write down 10 key questions you
want to f ind the answer out to before the end of the
call .  Of course,  you may not necessari ly  l ist  these out
directly to the potential  franchisee,  but having a
checklist  of  questions in front of  you to write notes
down and try and weave into the conversation is
always handy. 

Before you end a call ,  assuming the call  has gone
well ,  explain the next steps and what you are going to
do i .e .  send them an application form to read through
etc.  Keeping leads moving down the funnel is
important.
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DISCOVERY DAYS
& MEETINGS
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Once you've decided to invite someone to meet with
you,  either in a group sett ing (Discovery Day) or a
private meeting,  how does this run? Is i t  fun,  engaging
and on brand?

If  you're a fun children's activity ,  are you giving
potential  franchisees a game or activity to play or
watch so they get a feel  for what they are gett ing
involved with? I f  you're a franchise business that
rel ies heavily upon your custom built  system are you
showing them this as was of impressing your key
unique sel l ing points and to 'wow' them.

You should largely see your role at the meeting as a
faci l i tator whose primary aim is to give more detai led
information about the opportunity and further build
relationships.  I t  takes a f ine balancing act between
'sel l ing'  a franchise to someone and simply offering
the information to them to make an informed
decision.

Again,  similar to the phone call ,  aside from having a
clear structure for the meeting,  ensure you achieve
key objectives for each potential  franchisee so that
you are progressing them down the funnel .

After the init ial  meeting,  there isn't  much more in
terms of steps in the process so really gett ing to know
them well  at this stage is key.
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HOT TIP #4

CONSIDER FILMING A
DISCOVERY DAY SO
YOU CAN WATCH IT
BACK AND REVIEW

HOW WELL YOU
PITCHED THE

OPPORTUNITY. OFTEN
YOU WON'T REALISE
SMALL THINGS THAT
COULD BE IMPROVED
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ARE YOUR
MEETINGS &
DISCOVERY
DAYS FUN,

ENGAGING AND
ON BRAND?
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CHECKLIST
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Create an engaging and compell ing
brand story

Look at budget required for lead
generation

If  needed, create opportunity website
and information pack

Invest t ime looking into CRM system for
lead handling

Refine phone call  script

Review/create strong Discovery Day &
Meeting schedule

Create Non-Disclosure Agreement for
candidates to sign before offering
sensit ive information

Review any previous recruitment
campaigns for patterns and most
successful  channels

I f  lacking in t ime, consider outsourcing
franchise recruitment to consultant
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FINAL WORD
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Hopeful ly you've found this short guide useful  in terms
of considering best practice in franchise  recruitment.

I t 's  important you take into consideration the three
essentials;  brand story,  lead generation and lead
handling.  Fai lure to really focus some time and energy
in these area when preparing to recruit  franchisees
wil l  impact your business growth.

As discussed,  having a franchise opportunity website
should form the anchor to al l  campaigns you run and
having signif icant amount of  information readily
available and to send to leads is important.  2019
buyer trends are dif ferent and this is closely ref lected
in franchise recruitment so ensuring you are on point
with this needs ongoing commitment.

I f  you've found that you lack t ime to commit to
franchise recruitment or need help,  advice and
guidance,  consider talking to a consultant.  There are
many consultants who are fantastic recruiters and
can be a great asset to your business.

I f  you'd l ike more information about the franchise
recruitment service Andy offers ,  please visit  the
website and get in touch.
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For more advice and tips on how to
recruit more franchisees visit

www.andygeorgiou.com.

If  you would l ike to work with Andy
to help you recruit franchisees,  you

can email  him to request
information. Full  contact details can

be found on the website.


